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By the end of this session, you will be able to:
● Identify specific factors that can prompt a library
asynchronous module assessment project;

Learning Objectives

● Outline steps involved in related survey development and
distribution;
● Recognize sample findings that the module assessment
study yielded;

● List potential implications of these findings for future
library instructional efforts.

1.P roject B ackground

GU SCS Spring 2022 Course Registration Modality Rates:
57% online asynchronous, 21% online synchronous, 22% on

-campus

Image from www.facebook.com/GeorgetownSCS/
From 2019-2020 SCS Dean’s Report, “A Network for Life”

SCS Library Response: IL -Focused Modules for Courses’ LMS

Module Features:
● 3-7 video tutorials
● Key aspects of IL

New Effort: Systematic Assessment of Library Modules
● Match assessment efforts directed at
synchronous IL instruction (on campus and online)

● Fill gaps in existing research (past

focus: individual tutorial design and
assessment)

● Increase instructional impact of

library asynchronous modules as a
learning tool

2. Research Methodology

Data -Collection Instrument:
Qualtrics Mixed -Methods Survey
(7-10 mins)
16 quantitative and qualitative questions
assessing 3 distinctive areas:
● Engagement with asynchronous
modules;
● Perceived IL competency building;
● Perceived quality of asynchronous
modules.

Selected Advanced SCS Level Courses:

Survey
Target
Population

● Emergency & Disaster Management Capstones
● Public Relations and Corporate Communications Capstones
● Real Estate Capstones

Selected Entry - and Mid -Level SCS Courses:
● Integrated Marketing Communications Campaign Planning
● Introduction to Operations & Supply Chain Management

Distribution Method: Round I

Timeframe:
● Spring 2021
● Students given 8
weeks for survey
completion
● No ID’s collected

Distribution Method: Round II
● Very low participation rates in
Spring 2021 (7 total)
Dual mode of survey
distribution in Summer/Fall 2021:
● Link in Canvas
● Direct email to course
students (IDs collected via
the instructor, with
responses anonymized)

3. Findings and Analysis

Program Affiliation of Respondents
Program

Count

Emergency and Disaster Management

6

• About 245 potential respondents

Real Estate

4

• Estimated response rate ~6%

Supply Chain Management

3

Integrated Marketing Communications

2

• Most responses from advanced level
courses (EDM and RE Capstones)

Public Relations and Corporate
Communications

0

Total

15

Engagement with Asynchronous Modules
● All but one respondent fully
watched the video lectures
● 3 in 4 watched the videos in order
● 1 in 4 rewatched at least one
video

Perceived IL Competency Building
Average response to statements about Information Literacy Competency Building (n=15)

Strongly disagree

Strongly agree

Perceived Quality of
Asynchronous Modules
• Acces s ing videos “very eas y”
• C lear ins tructions for contacting
librarians (and 1 in 4 did)
• 2 in 3 res pondents s aid additional inclas s s es s ion not needed
• C ons tructive s ugges tions for improving
the modules

“J us t make s ure it s tays up to date as time goes
on. C urrently it is up to date but eventually it will
be outdated.”
“Maybe including examples of difficult
ques tions that s tudents have in the pas t and the
librarian was able to help with. That would be
interes ting to know the level of detail we can
find.”
“Unders tand the full s cope of the audience,
there may be s tudents on different levels with
technology and handle on the topics , maybe
offer levels for thes e modules from intro to
expert where there is more familiarity with the
tas ks at hand.”

4. Discussion and Potential Actions

Discussion
Mode of Instruction

Perceived Confidence

-

Two-thirds of respondents said it was
not necessary to accompany
asynchronous content with additional
live, in-class, instruction.

-

Students documented high levels of
perceived confidence in completing
research projects, identifying research
databases, and locating useful library
services.
Most students watched videos in direct
order they were listed in learning
management system.

Sequencing & Placement

-

Limitations

-

Sample size and unique student population at
SCS

Potential Actions

Identify new
opportunities for
asynchronous module
creation, and leverage
scalability of existing
content

Faculty outreach
and buy-in during
content creation
and module design

Asynchronous module
creation should align
with any existing
curriculum mapping
to avoid repetitiveness

Schedule regular
tutorial
maintenance and
monitor new course
creation

Thank you!
Questions?
Ask now or email us at
eg716@georgetown.edu
lk735@georgetown.edu and
mb2450@georgetown.edu

